
EXCEPTIONAL CASTLE EXPERIENCES

LOYD & TOWNSEND ROSE



Privacy, Luxury & Grandeur



“Andrew and Jonathan’s knowledge of,  
and passion for the regions in which they 

work and the properties they offer is 
unparalleled. As a professional who has 

worked with them for many years now, I can 
attest to their attention to detail in creating 

bespoke travel.  And, as someone fortunate 
enough to have travelled with them, I 

celebrate the way they transform the journey 
into a ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ experience.” 

Lisa Lindblad, Lisa Lindblad Travel Design,  
New York, A-List Super Agentsandrew Loyd & Jonathan Townsend-Rose



 

Jonathan and Andrew have been organising bespoke, tailor made holidays all over the  
UK for the past 20 years. With clients enjoying fully staffed, exclusive use of the very best  

private homes available. LTR provide a personal service to each and every one of their clients 
with privacy, luxury, quality and security at the forefront of every journey they plan. Our guests 
build up their trust in Jonathan and Andrew and return year after year to stay in different parts 

of the UK in the knowledge that their holiday is in the safest pair of hands possible.

●     LTR provides privileged access to our 
carefully curated and personally selected 
collection of the finest houses and castles 
in the UK and Ireland

●   Jonathan and Andrew provide a full and 
comprehensive ‘concierge service’ and 
love a challenge

●     We have organised many very special 
birthday celebrations and our clients   
return again and again

●  We work with a number of handpicked 
and loyal suppliers to organise a huge 
variety of imaginative and creative 
activities and entertainment for all ages

●   LTR houses and castles afford clients the 
privacy and security that hotels cannot 
always offer as well as the chance to 
enjoy them exclusively

●   Above all we understand the importance 
of ‘fantastic service’ and work very hard 
to achieve it.

https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-travel/accommodation/
https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-travel/luxury-destinations/
https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-tailor-made-vacations/
https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-travel/occasions/special-birthdays/
https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-travel/occasions/special-birthdays/
https://ltrcastles.com/luxury-travel/holiday-activities/entertainment/
https://ltrcastles.com/the-service/what-we-offer/


Experience Perfection in the  
Grandest of Surroundings



From a Contemporary Castle



or the Magnificent Splendour 
of An English Stately Home



All You Have to Do is Arrive



and leave the rest to us...



Come Rain



 or shine



From Michelin Star Chefs



and fine dining



to Entertainers 



Nannies

or Traditional Dancing



The Harry Potter Experience



Escape to Total Peace and Tranquility



Action Packed a more Leisurely Pace



Private Garden Tours



or a spot of Culture



Visit the Capital



or the tops of the Mountains



LTR Makes Sure it’s  
Just Right for You



“We have travelled the world and have stayed 
in a variety of accommodation but never have 
we experienced a better attention to detail”



Your Experience Begins the  
Moment You Speak to Us

+44 (0)1835 824 642      info@ltrcastles.com  

ltrcastles.com

ft 

✉📞

mailto:info@ltrcastles.com
https://www.facebook.com/LoydTownsendRose
https://twitter.com/LTRbespoke
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/ltr1999/
https://ltrcastles.com



